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Figure 1. The Transfer of Copper from Chaperone to Target
Schematic illustrating how the copper (light blue sphere) is transferred from chaperone (green) to target (orange) in the study of Bertini and
coworkers (Arnesano et al., 2004). The thiols of the Cys-X-X-Cys copper binding motif are shown as “S”; solid and broken lines denote
presence or absence of copper coordination, respectively.
(A) Electrostatics—positive and negative surface patches for chaperone and target, respectively—drive formation of the copper transfer-
competent complex.
(B) As the chaperone:target complex is formed, the cysteines in the copper binding motif of the chaperone move from a buried to a solvent
exposed environment, thereby presenting the copper to the binding-ready motif of the target.
(C) Following transfer of the copper, the chaperone:target complex dissociates.
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cannot show the rules determining the energetics andProtons Forge New Paths
kinetics of the proton transfer or if there is a single path
through complex networks.
Electron transfer between two ubiquinones in bacte-
Crystal structures of bacterial reaction center second- rial reaction centers (RCs) has been extensively studied
site revertants (Xu et al., 2004) show that proton trans- to determine the rules governing intraprotein proton
fer energetics and connectivity are both important coupled electron transfer (Wraight, 2004). RCs were the
when this membrane protein reforms a proton transfer first transmembrane protein to be resolved at atomic
pathway broken by site-directed mutation. resolution (Deisenhofer et al., 1985). There are now40
RC structures (Fyfe and Jones, 2000) as well as recent
Proton channels carry protons to sites deeply buried in structures of green plant PSI and PSII. Given early bio-
transmembrane bioenergetic proteins (Mills and Fergu- chemical and biophysical studies, many connections
son-Miller, 2003). These differ from ion channels since between structure and function were clear in the first
protons can move by being exchanged as they are trans- structures. Now such structures are a source of ideas
ferred between side chains and buried waters. X-ray for new experiments that then require new structures
crystallography reveals likely pathways. Some, like the for their interpretation.
proton input channel of cytochrome c oxidase or bacter- In RCs a series of electron transfers are initiated by
iorhodopsin, are sparsely populated by likely transfer absorbing a photon. The photon’s energy is first saved
sites. Others, such as for proton input in bacterial reac- in an oxidized positively charged bacteriochlorophyll
tion centers or for exiting from cytochrome c oxidase dimer (P) and reduced, semiquinone anion (QA) on
show complex networks of ionizable and polar residues opposite sides of the protein. QA then reduces a second
quinone (QB). P is reduced by cytochrome c and aand buried waters. However, structures by themselves
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second electron is transferred to QB, storing energy in ably, that at least two of the second-site revertants use
oxidized cytochrome c, reduced dihydroquinone, and the wild-type proton entry pathway from the surface His
by binding two protons from the cell interior adding to cluster. The revertants find alternative ways to deliver
the transmembrane gradient. These first reactions are protons to QB, increasing the proton transfer rate by 104.
remarkably similar in RCs and photosystems I and II. The structures provide a snapshot showing GluH173,
The quinone-dependent reactions in RCs and PSII are 6.5 A˚ (nearest distance) from QB, playing a key role in
closely related. Each reduction of QA follows the same restoring proton transfer. A single mutation of GluH173
mechanism. Thus, QA reduces first oxidized QB and to Gln slows the electron transfer by at least 100 fold
then the semiquinone QB. When QB, an anionic semi- (Takahashi and Wraight, 1996) and recent calculations
quinone, is formed, protons move inside the protein show this residue serves as part of the proton binding
stabilizing the introduced negative charge (Alexov and cluster (Z.Z. and M.R.G., unpublished data). However,
Gunner, 1999). In contrast, the second reduction occurs in DN(L213) GluH173 appears to direct needed protons
by QB first binding a proton followed by electron trans- to SerL223. GluH173 does not rescue the single
fer from QA. The pathway for efficient proton transfer DN(L213) mutant because there is little room for waters
is explored in the paper by Xu et al. (2004) and in much between GluH173 and SerL223 and thus no proton path-
of the earlier work of the Feher and Okamura laboratory way. In addition, a strong electrostatic interaction be-
(Okamura et al., 2000). tween GluH173 and Arg H177 is likely to lower the Glu
Newly determined structures (Xu et al., 2004) help us pKa so it is an energetically unfavorable proton donor.
see how a proton is transferred 15 A˚ from the protein Both second-site revertants remove an Arg near H173.
surface to stabilize QB reduction. QB sits in a region filled Three factors are proposed to restore an active proton
with ionizable amino acids with several acids partially transfer pathway: (1) the removal of an Arg stabilizing
ionized (Alexov and Gunner, 1999). Residue pKas and H173 shifts the Glu pKa so it can now transiently bind
ionization states change when QB is ionized. Residues a proton, satisfying the energetics of proton transfer; (2)
that are protonated in the first QB reduction donate the the loss of the salt bridge between GluH173 and the Arg
two chemical protons needed for dihydroquinone for- allows the Glu to occupy multiple positions so it can
mation. Crystal structures show several possible path- help connect the proton inlet channel to SerL223; and
ways to QB from the surface. However, a unique active (3) last, the loss of a large Arg opens up a cavity between
pathway has been traced from a His cluster on the sur- SerL223 and GluH173. The waters that fill the cavity can
face by blocking the channel by metal binding at the complete the proton pathway allowing the system to
surface cluster and by site directed mutation of residues bypass AsnL213.
along this path (Okamura et al., 2000). AspL213 serves
as the link between the proton inlet channel and
SerL223, which transfers the first proton to QB. M.R. Gunner and Zhenyu Zhu
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ond-site revertants could grow photosynthetically. Time
resolved optical and IR measurements (Paddock et al., Selected Reading
2003; Wraight, 2004), and calculations (Alexov et al.,
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555, 45–50.changes. Also, given the high concentration of polar
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93, 2640–2645.open cavity. However, new proton pathways required
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studies alone. Xu, Q., Axelrod, H.L., Abresch, E.C., Paddock, M.L., Okamura, M.Y.,
and Feher, G. (2004). Structure 12, this issue, 703–715.The crystal structures (Xu et al., 2004) show, remark-
